
Jonty in the next Senate, which we must do
o«r utmost to diminieh if not overcome. We
must holdour own in Illinois, lown, New York
and Vermont, and gain in Pennsylvania, Indi-
ana, and if possible also in California and Ore-
gon ; and even than we mast wait for 1863 to
give us a clear majority in the Senate, through
further accessions from New Jersey, Indiana,
and Minnesota. Let every Republican realize,
therefore, that the arduous labor of replacing
the Federal Government on the good old track
.will require persistent efforts, struggles, sacri-
fices, and that each must do his utmst to se-
cure that beneficent consummation.

from the PhiliulelpLU City Journal.
BOGGLAS DEJIOCEATS FOB LINCOLN.

Since the conviction has been forced upon
the Douglas Free-Sollers, that their first choice
will have no chance of getting the electoral
Vote of the Southern States, and also that ha
is being overslaughed and insulted by Southern
politicians—not even being allowed to hold
meetings in some of those mob-law States,
(who allow freedom of-speech on one side only
of national politics,) ajstampedo to the ranks
of "Lincoln and Hamlin has begun in earnest.

We hear of scores of men, from various
points in the interior, who have acted and voted
with the Democratic party for years past, who
a-e now daily ranging themselves under our
broad banner, which . promises success and
offers so hearty an invitation and so warm a
welcome to all who will aid the cause of justice
and{ constitutional freedom.

The Southern disufaion criers' and' their
Northern allies are carrying on a more bitter
warfare for free soil to the future States of the
Union, as manifested by the larger portion of
Northern Democrats, than even that which
they are prosecuting against the Republicans.
Douglas’ friends in the South are pressing his
claims to support, on the ground that the Con-
stitution itself carries slavery into the Territo-
ries; and if it were possible for him to succeed,
in all probability nothing could be done for free
soil in viewof the compromises which the South
would require his friends to make in favor of
their “peculiar” institution.

But it is. generally conceded, since tho coarse
of the campaign has been foreshadowed by the
press of the country, that in no probable con:
tigency can the "Little Giant” overcome his
legion of liliputian foes who swear by slavery
as the politics!! Holy Bible of the country.
Hence every ypte cast fur Douglas, in the free
States, in just that proportion of aid which it
renders in sending the election to Congress, is
a vote for Breckinridge or old Joe Lane.

Now, the honestj pcraonaP'adherents of Mr._
Donglas, especially those who support him
chiefly on the basis of his Territorial position,
would a thousand times rather see Mr. Lincoln
elected, than Breckinridge or Lane. Besides,
they are very naturally indignant at the treat-
ment which their friends have received during
the past three (years, and particularly at the
Charleston and Baltimore Conventions. Hon-
est indignation will often lead rto the truth,
while tame submission to dictation keeps the

- eyes blinded with prejudice.
The country is swarming with Douglas Free-

Soilers, who are going for Lincoln, many of
them the most efficient politicians and working
men of that persuasion. In vain the Douglas
organs labor, in the lost throes of desperation,
tokeep hack their columns. They see. thelight,
and they snuff Southern corruptive influences
ia some of the strong appeals which professing
Douglas papers are making—feeling, ns they
do, that they bavs nothing to gain and much to
lose by allowing the election to be sent to Con-
gress, which, in any event, is all they could
hope to accomplish by the support of Douglas
in the present "concatenation of indissoluble
fatalities."

KIXiKENNX-CATICAi.
Ponr years ago Democracy was united, and

r-|t» journals affectionately engaged in efforts to
elect Mr. Buchanan, and to enjoy the richJspoil
of UncleSam’s coffers. Now they have “swords,
but, and are tilting at each other’s breast” with

• spitefulnesscjrhicb it is terrible to
contemplate. The Harrisburg Slate Sentinel,
(Douglas organ,) of a recent date, thrusts' at
the Patriot and Union, (Breckinridge organ,)
in the following vigorous manner;

"The impudence of this venal sheet is be-
coming intolerable, as its hypocrisy and syco-
phancy have, for some time past, been both

' degrading and disgusting. As far as national
I politics are concerned, it is now controlled by

Senator Bigler and other disorganizes of the
Yancey and Slidell school of politicians, who
have placed themselves outside the of the
party ; and as to State politics, if the distinc-
tion is to be made, it has not, and never can,
under its present management, enjoy either the
respect or confidence of the party. As a party

, paper it ia hot only unreliable, it is worthless ;

for, being under the control of, if not absolutely
Owned by politicians and corporations.it has no
Interests separate apart from theirs, and the
Impulses and emotions of the great heart of the
party find no response in the bosom of its'pro-
prictors, nor any reflection in its columns.

“This beipg the condition of the Patriot and
Union, and its character such as we have de-
scribed it, we confess to absolute astonishment
at {he temerity whi£h it has recently shown in
volunteering advice to a party which it has de-
serted, and by which it is despised.

“With what grace can this miserable and
soulless sheet charge an attempt at Suite disor-
ganization upon the National Democracy, who
alhere rigidly to the organization and disci-
pline of the party by supporting its candidates
and its platforms, when the fact is notorious
that its proprietors, editors, dictators, all in
any manner concerned in its management or
direction, are leagued with a band of conspira-
tors whose ultimate object is success against
the National Democratic organization, or the
destruction of the party. The Patriot and
Union, which has the hardihood to charge
against the friends of Mr. Douglas an attempt
at disorganization, is itself already a disorgani-
zing sheet of the worst character; a disorgani-
sing sheet through the most shameless subservi-
ency, and not from principle. It is already, or
is to be the organ in Pennsylvania of thatgang
of political plunderers headed by lloumas
Claim Slidell, Oregon War Debt Lane, and of
that worse legion of Southern disunianists led
by Yancey, Iverson, Davis, and others, of whom
Buchanan and Bigler, and the Union itself,
are the mere tools and puppets, jumping as' the
wire-puller* direct. Of this corrupt and trai-
torous faction, whose programme at Charleston
and Baltimore woe secession, disorganization,
and disunion, the Patriot and Union is, or is
to be the Pennsylvania Central Organ, in case
they can survive their treason by inveigling
the National Democracy of this State into the
snare prepared at Washington, the Compromise
proposed by Mr. McDowell at the last meeting
sf the State Central Committee, and by them
adopted.". .I.

Hon. John Hickman, the talented Mem-
ber of Congress fiom tho Chester District in
this State, heretofore an Antl-Lecompton Demo-
crat, has repudiated Douglas and is stumping
fur “Old Abe/'

JBSf* A' gentleman—a democrat in politics—-
who has traveled exclusively through this
county for the past ten days told us this morn-
ing that he had spoken with 68 democrats who
voted for Buchanan in 1856. Of these 14only
are opposed to Breckinridge;-and 4 of the 14
said they would vote for Lihtmln to defeat
Douglas. The “irrepressible conflict" is still
going on between the factions of what Senator
Iverson calls “the rotten democracy of the
North.'tr Where are tho Douglas leaders in
our county, and what ara they about?

SSf Wo desire to call the attention of the
young and ardent politicians of our party, to
the following excellent moral drawn by Horace
Greeley in his editorial comments upon his pri-
vate letter to Wm. 11. Seward. Though short
it contains volumes of wisdom. Let the lesson
it, teaches not he lost to you who road it:

“A single word of improvement to the young
and ardent politicians who may read my letter
and this comment. The moral I would incul-
cate is a trite one, but none the less important.
It is summed up in the Scriptural injunction
—‘Put not your trust in princes.’—Men. even
the best, tire frail and mutable, while Principle
is sure and eternal. Be no man’s man but
Truth’s and your country’s. You will be sorely
tempted at limes to take this or that great man
for your oracle and guide; it is easy and temp-
ing to lean, to follow, and to trust; but it is
safer and wiser to look ever through your own
eyes—to tread your own-tpath—to trust im-
plicity in God alone. The atmosphere is a
little warmer inside soma, great man’s castle,
hut the free ait. of heaven is ever so much
purer; and more bracing.” '

/

DEMOCRACY) IN' TIOGA.
The Democracy of Tioga County hare not,

up to tins time, given the faintest response to
either of the nominations made at Baltimore.
Broken up, demoralized and dispirited, here as
elsewhere, the irrepressible conflict seems to
have overtaken them. No ratification meeting
has been held in any part of the county for
either Breckinridge or Douglas. No 'public
speaker among our democratic leaders has
aired his eloquence in defence of either set of
principles enunciated at Baltimore. They feel
that defeat is inevitable, and that any move by
either faction would embitter the feelings of
the other and mate wider the breach already
wide enough.

One fact, however, has a deep significance,
and that is the withdrawal of C. G. Williams,
Esq., from theeditorial controlof the Democrat.
A writer of more than ordinajy ability and po-
litical sagacity. he was the only gentleman of
that party in this county who could have made
thq paper worthy the support of both the fac-
tions while moderately maintaining bis own
views ns a Breckinridge man. Yet this would
not suit (the purpose of the Douglasitcs who
control that sheet, and Mr. W. wisely withdrew.
Wo part with him with regret, and hope that
he will resume at an early day the pen he has
wielded so well, though wo trust, next time, in
aJietter cause than the advocacy of the prin-
ciples of the so-called democracy.

This county does not stand alone as an ex-
ample of the apathy and indifference of the
disheartened and out-of-joint democracy. In
every county in the State it is the same. There
is not a’ hit of enthusiasm. The Bradford
County Herald takes a truly doleful view of
the field, and the following paragraph ia a sam-
ple of the entire article:

"A feeling of confidence among our party
friends in this county wasjlplainly visible on
every hand. But it is now' Widely'different.
Since the nominations apathy and indifference
are characteristic of the party. In fact the
excitement usually incident to a campaign is
not noticeable. ■ The, little feeling that was
manifested haenow entirely lulled. The party
in this State is hopelessly divided. This asser-
tion needs no proof, to confirm it, for it is one
of those stubborn barefaced facts, that no quit),
bling and equivocation can evade. The Re-
publicans will rout us “horse Jbot' and’dra-
goons,” Just as certain as the election crimes.
* *■* * « jn the present state of
affairs, we can Bee nothing but disaster staring
us down. Others may. shouf in spread eagle
style about enthusiasm' and victory, but the
democrats of Bradford are not disposed at
present to join in the chorus.”

There is a lesson for us in these extracts.
We must not allow such talk as this to lull us
to sleep. The Democratic leaders; whether
united or divided are ever vigilant., Let us
work as if our enemies were a unit. Let us
continually spread our principles before the
honest democrats who have become, and ore
every day becoming disgusted with the conduct
of tLeir leaders. In this way only can we
expect to roll up a majority worthyof our can-
didates and principles; and by constant and
earnest work only can we hope to maintain
our proud position as the Republican Banner
County of the State.

EOHITET ABD BUCHANAN.
John W. Forney, the able editor of the Press

professes to believe, and doubtless does believe -
in the doctrines of the Cincinnati Democratic
Platform. However obnoxious these doctrines
may be to us, and however impracticable and
impotent they have heen prbvcd to be when
applied to the question of slavery ip the.terri-
tories,—as in the case of Kansas, for example—-
we never questioned the sincerity of those who
affirmed their belief in them. It is not onr
purpose to speak of Jhem in the present article
except to refer to the geiftleman, who, more

than any other has by his pluck and ability
caused the Northern faction of the unterrified
to take ground in favor of fair play for Kansas,
as against the old faith-breaker whose name is.
coupled with his own at the head of this
article.

For more than, two years the differences be-
tween Buchanan and Forney were considered
by the great mass of the people in the light of
personalities growing out of a private quarrel.
Each had his personal friends and sincere par-
tisans : the former those whom he had pur-
chased by the gift if office; the latter, those
who admired his moral bravery in fighting a
faithless administration for abandoning princi-
ple. But few believed that all the rancor and
bitterness of the controversy between them
could he other than personal, especially so, as
every statement which was made by one against
the other, if "hot corroborated by the history of
the times, had to rest upon the mere ipse dixit
of each. |

But now, at this lata day, the Cotode Inves-
tigating Committee has assigned a true place
in history to each. It has added fresh infamy
to the already infamous character of Buchanan,
while it-places Forney on the record ns an hon-
orable and honest man. •It is proved by in-
contestable evidence that when Mr. Buchanan
adopted the policy of forcing a Pro-Slavery
Constitution on the free people of Kansas—a
constitution repugnant to the feelings and sen-
timents of more than nine-tenths of the then
inhabitants of that territory—he offered Mr.
Forney the Mission to Russia or the Consulate
to Liverpool, the latter the best office, so far as
money is concerned, in his gift, if he would
accept itand leave the country without uttering
his protest against this measure. The testi-
mony of Cornelius Wendell, a gentleman of
high respectability, at that time owner of the
Union newspaper, and the friend and disburs-
ing agent of Buchanan, goes to show that he
carried ten thousand dollars in his pocket for a

to purchase Mr. Forney's ao-
quiesencc in the proposed infamy, with au-
thority to make it twenty thousand dollars
rather than to fail to accomplish this end. But
Forney, though at that time struggling against
adverse pecuniary circumstances; though.try-
ing to cut the acquaintance of Poverty—the
occasional Egyptian taskmaster of all political
editors—into whose company ho had been
thrown by the expenses incurred in elevating
Buchanan to the Presidency, manfully scorned
every proffered bribe, and came out of this or-'

deal of temptation untarnished, undis-
graced. By the aid of a few personal friends,
the Press was started, and fearlessly and man-
fully did Forney battle in its columns for the
right. In vain did the flogged editor of the
satanlc Herald pour his vile abuse upon Mr.
Forney’s head ; in vain did be rake up, at the
instance of Eocbanan, the long forgotten and
often-refuted calumnies of Forney's earlv jour-
nalistic career; in vain'did the hireling pimps
of the President try to ruin him they could
not buy. The sworn testimony of honorable
men though long in coming makes the charac-
ter of each stand out in bold contrast with that
of the other, showing Buchanan ns a venal and
hypocritical fuith-brcaker, and Forney 'as an
upright andhofiest man.

SST" Gen. Foster, the Democratic Candidate
for Governor of this State is trying to play the
mum game with regard to tho Presidential
question.' He does not come out square-toed
for anybody, but rather favors a union electoral
ticket. This rather excites tho Douglas faction
to which ho was thought to belong. The Phila-
delphia Press the leading Douglas organ of the
State in its issue of last Monday thus defiantly
brings Gen. Foster to the scratch :

“The great question recurs, whether he (Gen*
Foster) really does favor the* infamous proposi-
tion of the Slate Central Committee, which is
almost universally repudiated by the Democ-
racy of the State ? He must speak out in this
crisis. Boldness now may be fortune hereafter.
Defeat to-day, under the Douglas popular-sov-
ereignty flag, w.ould be more profitable for Gen-
eral Foster than defeat under the scandalous
proposition of the Slate Central Committee.—
A separate Douglas electoral ticket will certainly
be fanned, and General Foster must choose,
between such a ticket and the mongrel combi-
nation supported by the officials on the State
Central Committee and the Dlaumonlsts.”

Have we or have we hot a road law in
Tioga County ? has at last become a question
with our citizens. Wo give below an article
from the McKean Citizen referring toa decision
of Judge White at the recent term of Court in
that county. We should like to know at whose
instance, or upon whoso petition the late law
was repealed?

“At last session of theJLegislature an act
was passed repealing so mucin of the road law
■of 1855 which relates to the counties of Tioga
and Jl’Kcan. The law of’3s was a special act
for the counties of Tioga, Potter M’Kean and
Elk. At the last term of our county Court,
Judge White decided that the repeal of that law
left us entirely destitute of a road law, and that
the abolishment of the Supervisor system with-
out providing for the immediate taking effect of
the other, renders the collection of road and
poor tax entirely out of the, for the
present year. The reading of the, not of last
session will convince any person that the de-
cision of the Court is a correct one. . The old
act was repealed in the first section withoutany
qualification whatever. In the 3d section it
provides “that at the next township elections of
Tioga and M’Kean, the qualified citijsm ofthe
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different townships ofa£id counties shall elgct
three persons who shaft be styled Commissioners
of roads and highways.” T'he Court decided
that no person could he compelled to pay a tax,
but adviseddhe Supervisors, to prosecute their
labors and the-citizens of the county to pay-
their tax as usual and their action would be
approved by the nexfsesslon of the Legislature.
This seems to be the only coarse for the people
to pWsue in the' matter;'and all good citizens'
will work out their road tax as .usual. Those
who are stubborn and persist in not paying
their tax will be compelled to pay the same an-
other year.” j,

■ FP.O -VT THE PFOPLTO-

Our Prospects.
Friend TorNT, ;—Your permission “firsthad

and obtained” as the lawyers say, I propose
to write a few lines occasionally upon the vari-
ous issues now' before the American people.
We arc now nigh upon anotherpolitical contest.
Each of the great parties have their candidates
in the field. Each have declared their cher-
ished convictions through their platforms, and
it-is for the free men of this Union to decide
who they will have to “rhle and reign over
them.” As Republicans we have much cause
of rejoicing. To us the future seems bright
and proposing, and judging the future by the
past, the election of Lincoln and Hamlin is in-
evitable if the opponents of Slavery extension
but do their duty.

Four years ago the Republican party was
born. The organization I mean,for the princi-
ples which underlie it nre ns old as Truth
itself. Then we had no real organization. The
opponents of the tyranny, outrage and wrong
which had beeri perpetrated upon the freemen
of Kansas rallied around the banner of Free-
dom and the result is but too plainly known.
Then to oppose our young party wo had an
undivided Democracy. All kinds of Democrats
could easily find a reflection of their political
ideas in James B. Platform. He never yet
said anything that was not capable of two con-
structions, therefore ho could not fail tp-euit
both North and South. From Maine to Texas
there was no division. “J. B.” had been in
England during all of the Kansas troubles and
not having been actively identified in the usur-
pations of Democracy, he was the easier palmed
off upon an unsuspecting public. By declaring
him in favor of Slavery in the South, and Free-
dom in the North, they secured for him a plu-
rality of the popular vote, thus securing the
misrule of Shamocracy till 1861.

Now we have a thorough dVganization.—
Since 185 G the'Republicans have controlled the
entire North. The opponents of Slavery Ex-
tension are fairly united, upon Lincoln and the
Chicago Platform. In 1850we had only 10 out
of 25 members fpohv Pennsylvania. Now we
have 22 of the 25.

But behold the condition of Democracy at
present. In ’56 she was barely able to beat
our young party though thproughly united.
Now she is divided into two deader hostile
factions, who declare they will prosecute the
war upon one another “to the knife, knife to
the hilt, and hilt to the end.” To speak of the
beautiful and intensely refined exhibitions at
Charleston and Baltimore is useless. The re-
sult of them is before the country. The “irre-
pressible conflict” has certainly entered the
Democratic com-lave. While loudly professing
to ignore the “Nigger question” it has shat-
tered them from centvh^o-circumferencc.

Though the prospect of the Republican party
is cheering indeed, still we have a in-.gc work
before us. The quarrels of onr enemies should
not lull us into inactivity. We should remem-
ber that to oppose us we have an army of "office
holders who are invariably taxed for the benefit
of Democracy.

That the entire patronage of this government
is used as a corruption fund to bribe voters and
carry elections. 110 who reads the report of
the Covode Committee will begin to realize the
influences that arc brought to bear upon the
elections of this State. To this state, their
chief batteries are directed. Enough is spent
to support the government in the days ofWash-
ington, to carry elections fur the Democratic
party.

Every true Republican once more to the work.
Ours is astraggle forprinciple; theirs for office.
We arc fighting the battles of Freedom ; they
of oppression. Let ns once more enter the
ranks which are to oppose legalized corruption
and oppression. Let us once more show the
world that the liberties for which our fathers
struggled, are still burning afresh in our hearts.
Let every man who loves freedom bettor than
slavery, constitute himself a committee of vig-
ilance in the fight now upon ns. Shall Tioga
remain the banner County in the future ? Shall
she retain her hitherto proud position ? Other
Counties have thrown down the glove, and
challenged us for the banner. And shall we
give it up ? Once more let us do our dutv, our
whole duty, and nothing but our duty. Let ns
.convince our opponents that we are laboring for
measures, not men, principles, not party. Let
ns remember the old motto that “Eternal vigi-
lance' is the price of liberty.” Also that “re-
sistance to tyrants, is obedience to God.”

• 1 Frank.
Middlebury, July 9, 1860.

For the Agitator.
Meeting in Middlebury.

The disappearance of Clark Churchill is still
a mystery ; yet he is not forgotten. At a meet-
ing of the Artillery and many Citizens of Mid-
dlebnry, in District No. 4, Tioga County Pa.,
June 30th; 1860, Capt. John W. Rose was cho-
sen Chairman, and George D. Kenny Secretary;
when it was unanimously resolved that the fol-
lowing should he laid before the people:

Let it ho publicly made known that Clark
Churchill who was born and raised in Tioga
County, Pa., and who has followed shipping
cattle from Ohio to Now York for three Sum-
mers past, very mysteriously diappeared in or
near"Erie Pa., about the 15th of August last,
whereit is believed he was murdered and robbed
of considerable money. His father, Charles
Churchill, not learning of the disappearance of
his son untill two full months had'passed by,
then only allowing himself ten days preparato-
ry fora long absence from his family, left home
on the morning of the 25th of October, 1859,
and during over seven months of thorough in-
quiry, reports much information gained, but in-
snfficent for the final conviction of the 'guilty
party for murder, as the- remains of his son
have not yet been discovered or recognised, al-
though quite suificcnt evidence'has by him been
discovered as is certified to by his Attorneys in
their opinion to render the conviction of several
persona for robbery quite probable, and more
are suspected of guilt;

- As no other person than the father is kno’wn
to have made any successful effort, and he arid
his son are both known men of integrity and,respectability, it should be thoroughly undec'
stood that on account of the dark mystery sifr-
roundlng the case, this inquiryhas been so pru-

tracted and expensive that it ia :.partially aban-
doned-for wantof fund*»-$BOO havingheonex-
pended already in tbirsearch, and part of that i
furnished by strangers, is the father’s report:
Therefore wo earnestly :dsk—Shall it long be so
said ?—We answer, nod letit not be abandoned,
•but let all that feel able, and willing, contrb-
oteTffbis assistance, so thal ho chn’at an'early
day resnme.-and peraeyeringly pursue this in-
qairy until'Success shall‘he the result of his
toils in bringing the guilty to justice, and rid-
ing our community of such pests as murderers,
thieves, and robbers. -

ASSIOtJICEJIESTgT^
gWo publish announcements for candidates ....

■lx Un«s, for {1 ] { 1 exct*)
We areauthorized to

HARDING, of Liberty Township, aTa ‘

;!?SUII
ttie office of County CommisBioner. sabi..t . u,(«
c\sion of the Republican County Convention' 0 4 **

fellow-Citizen* 0/ Tioga County; 1 ...»elf OS a candidate for the office of ConDi°°re* a-sioner, subject to the decision of theR.nnbr Com»b.
ty Convention. ' If elected. I will emit,;.' 1 Co,

«-

tho people according to the best of my abilh
**

kathas palmer.

I

Union, July 20, 1860.
We are authorized to announce theBROSE BARKER, of Union township * *»-

for tho office of County Commissioneraction of tho Republican Convention.’ ° Ject 10 tie

■ We are anthomed to announce tb.BUTLER, of BloMburj, « a candidlm f “!
” f »3f.

of County Commlasfonef, vnffieet »o tv-Ithe Republican Convention.* “«w«on 0(

J. W. -ROSE, Chairman .

G. 0. Kenny, Secretary.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
—The Douglas men prevented Gen. Joe lane

from speaking at the Breckinridge ratification
meeting ip Philadelphia by their yelling and
disorder. W© are Authorized to aQoaaca A*

S. ARCHER, of W.U.b^.“VdKH
6ce of Register and Recorder, jnWeet to th, j

U'Vof '
of the County Republican Convention.

—All the present Democratic United States
Senators, except Douglas of Illinois and ’Pugh
of Ohio, have declared for Breckinridge for the
Presidency, i - --

.

—The new daily paper, the Sentinel recently
started in New York by Col. Harry C. Page,
of Dansville memory, to advance Mr. Douglas’
interest has cofthpsed after a feeble existence of
■a few days. So says the N. Y. Day Book.

—Those who join bands with the Looofoco
State Committee for a “fusion," on the electoral
ticket, (and they are very few,) remind us of
the sailor in a storm at sea, who prayed “Good
Lord,” “Good Devil," not knowing whose hands
ho might fall into.

—The Le Claire 'Register boasts that it was
the first paper in luwa to raise the name of
Douglas at the head of its columns. That’s like
the fellow who boasted that he was the first
man in his settlement who ever kept a sheep-
killing dog.—Davenport Gazette.

—Major Thos. P. 1 Campbell, one of the best
stump speakers in the State, and the leader of
Locofocuism in Huntingdon county. Pa., has
come out in favor of Lincoln, Hamlin, Curtin
and a Protective Tariff. His influence will be
felt in the present contest, as he is going to
take the stump immediately.

Notice is hereby givey —-

signed, appointed an Auditor toland in court raised the sale of the real tit
uel Floss, will attend to the duties of his annohu

l""'
at his officeja Wellsbnro, on Friday, the S'®*01
August next, at one o’clock P, JJ., whto ‘ °r
all parties having claims upon said fund
to present the same for allowance. 't!l4in4

Wellsboro, Jane 24, 1850,

for sale,

—Tu useless to makea detailed record of the
"splits”, and “bolts” amongst the harmonious
Democracy, for they are splitting to pieces and
bolting everywhere from Maine to Californio.
If the Census Marshals would undertake to
enumerate the “splits,” they would find a
formidable amount of labor.

—The New YoVs. Journalof Commerce limped
for a long time in its choice between Dunglas
and “the other fellow,’’'-Very emphatically. It
is now for “the other fellow” very emphatically.
It has two reason-*, one that its proclivites are
Southern, and other, that it does not see where
Douglas is to get Electoral Votes.

—The best description of what is really in-
tended by squatter sovereignty. Was given in a
speech delivered by Abraham Lincoln, in Cin-
cinnati, in September, 1859, as follows: "Doug-
las popular sovereignty is simply this.—lf one
man chooses to make a slave of another man,
neither that man nor anybody else has a right
to object.”

—At the- Douglas ratification meeting, held
last week at Harrisburg, Mr. Gittings, of Ba'-
timbre,-a delegate to the National Convention,
was introduced, and made a speech, in which he
said ; —“I would rather see the party sink in
hell than compromise with such men os the
'BTeekmridgeites, and that the country would
be muohlSftr-ULtho hands of Mr. Lincoln, or
any other “BlackTliqmblican,” than in the
hands of the weak, bad man, whoso name heads
the Disunion ticket."

—Southern Senators have fallen into an ugly
habit of denounceing poor men and those who
‘.‘labor in the sweat of their brow.” Senator
Hammond pronounced them tho “nind-sills of
humaq society,” Senator IVigf.tll in his spirited
manner denounced them as “criminals,” and
Senator Green calls them “poor, infamous
scoundrels” and “Inzzaroni.” If these are to
be regarded as the sentiments ofthe Demi crati;
party, announced through its leaders, it is high
time such a disgraceful organization were
broken up.—Louisville Journal.

Tub Douglas Platform in Georgia. —-Thera
are only two newspapers in the State of Georgia
which have hoisted the names pf Douglas and
Johnson at the head of their Columns. They
are the Augusta Constitutionalist and theAtlan-
Southern Confederacy.

Mr. Uamhleton, of the Southern Confederacy,
savs:

“We are for the repeal of the restrictions upon
the African slave trade, regardless of its con-
structive impolicy by the Northern fanatices
and Southern submissionists.

\V e are opposed to tho'acquisition of any
more territory until the African slave trade_ is
renpefled and the immediate sale and enslave-
ment of all tree negroes that are found within
the limits of the Southern States after aspecified
time to emigrate.”

This is Douglasism at the South. It Is in
keeping with the doctrines of Mr. 11. Y, John-
son, the Douglas candidate, lor Vice-President,
who holds thaj “capital should own labor ” and
that slavery iajentitled everywhere to Federal
protection* MPopular sovereignty” is openly
laughed at as a humbug by the Duugrias men at
the South, while at the Yorth it is still success-
fully employed to gull the more credulous
partisans of sham Democracy, and induce them
to adhere to the desperate fortunes of Mr. Doug-
las.

EvEkt Scsijieb llje demand for Hostetler’s
Celebrated Stomach Bitters increases. It is
found to be the only certain preservation of bod-
ily strength, during a period when the atmos-
phere is calculated to induce a feeling of lassi-
tude and indigestion, Thoavorst cases of Di-
arrhoea and Dysentary give way before its*po-
tent influence. Innumerable persons, who are
now alive and well, mustilbank the discover of
this preparation that thef have not been swept
away in the harvest of death. The Bitters are
recommended by the best physicians in the land.
This is the best evidence of its real value be-
cause, as a general thing, they will not speak a
word in favor of advertised preparations. They
have been compelled to acknowledge the claims
of the Bitters upon the community. Sold by
all druggists.

BEaom,.
Dr, SHEARER, Homeopathic Physician, has re-

moved hla office and residence from the United States
llotet to second house below Hart's Hotel,

July 12, 1860,

SODA FOUNTAIN,
SODA FOUNTAIN,

SODA FOUNTAIN.

FOB SALE at a greatbargain. Inquire at
Jna« 21, ft9o. BOrS PRVS STORE.

THE WELLSBORO 4 TIOGA FLASH EOi*
THIS Read, under the provisions 0f an Act of i,sembly having been conducted into a fai -I'Turnpike or Gravel Road, and being ‘

der and repair, including Toll Gates, Eri.L- , LThe present owner offers to sell said RmS4
the rights and franchises belonging thereto, for th.actual amount he has paid fur it, and its repairs ,o 3management, with, interest to time of sale T,

«

*iinsa
June-26, 1860.-ir6» UAW-R.

SUMMER BULLETIN!
froacV

* C. & T. 'S./STEWAET,■ /
*

Wo. 4 Concert Block, Cqralag, Iff. T,,
. an* Rttail Dealers la 1

DRY CftlODS, DRY GOODS,

SUMMER GOODS,
LADIES’ DRESS GCrOD^,

CASSINI E RES. CLOTHS. VESTIHQ3, 4CV

BOOTS XND SHOES,

STRA.W GOODS Ac HOSIBIIV,y
GROCERIES & PROVISIONS,

V ANISE NOTIONS,

&o. , &o. 40. &c. &j. 40.

Corning. K. Y., Joty 2i, 1860. mart*

DISSOLUTION.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the copartnership
heretofore existing under the name of CUD-

WOiITH & WEBSTER, is this day disolred by mu-
tual agreement, nnd nil accounts made With the iats
firm will be settled by the junior partner, who is still
to continue the bets loess in his own name.

. « A. J. WEBSTER.

TIOGA UtGtIATOR.u
George f. Humphrey has opeu*l»n«*

Jowely Store at

4nrg, July 11, 1560. 3t

Tioga Tillage, Tioga County, fa.
Whereby Islprepared to do all kinds of Watch, Cbek
and Jewelry repairing, in a workmanlike u-aaner. AU
.work warranted to givo entire satisfaction.

' Wo do not pretend to do work better than any other
man, but we cun do as good work as can he done in
Ine cities or elsewhere. Also Watches Plated.

GEORGE F. HUMPHREY.
Tioga, Pa., March 15,1550, (ly.)

Iflolnroy b Bailey,
“VVTOULO inform tbopublic, that having purchMtd
yy the Mill property, known as the **CULVBS

MILL/’ and having repaired and supplied it
new bolts and .machinery, are now prepared to do

CUSTOM WORK
to the entire satisfaction of its patrons. With the »id
of our experienced miller, Mr, h, D. Mitcbel, and th«
unsparing efforts of the proprietors, they intend to
keep up an establishment second to none in the county.
Oash paid for wheatand corn, and the highest m»rktt
price given. EDW. McINROY.

March 15, 1860, tf. JNCL W. BAILEY.

wool., WOOI..

THE subscriber gives notice that ho has take* the
Woolen Factory of J. I. Jackson, near Wellsboro*

wucre he will do all custom carding and cloth dressing
that may bo entrusted to him the coming season. The
works have been put in thorough repair, and all
will be warranted if the wool is brought in props?
condition. IThe terms are pay down in all cases. «

The highest cash price will be paid for wool tojpoae
who wish to sell. ' R. W. JACKSuh-

WelUboro, April ,l2th, ISGO. 3m. l|
fflaiuflcld Flonrins mil.

THE p<K.[)i* o MansaeM and TicmnT are hereby nbtiJri
tnat said MILL has just been repaired, and pot top*

feet order, having three run of stone and a Patent j

Separator, winch will separate all fool seed from the •
consequently the hast ot work ran and will , D *'

f g-j.
chums and farmers are invited to try this Mill, an*

rat© work will be warranted by) J* O* ktfcj> <
Mansfield, August IS, 1859. "1,;,/
4S* N. 13. Cash paid for all kinds of Grain *t the

AUDITOR’S NOTICE.—The 'undersigned., «I>-
pointed an auditor to distribute the mone^,

f rfrom the sheriff’s sale of the personal estate .

*

Jackson at the suit of Hardin, for the use of V* '
vs. said Jtickson, D. P. Roberts vs. said Jackioo,
J. B. Strong vs. said Jackson, will attend to t
ties of said appointment on tbo 2Jst d»r °*doy-v er»
at one o’clock P. M.» at my office in Wellsboro,
and when all persons having an interest in saj
are hereby notified to attend. A. P* CO* *

Wellsboro, June 2S, 1860. Aua!l -

D. BACOJT, JB. »1
Graduate of Bttjfalo Medical J[.

HAS established himself in the »nd
cine and Surgery in the village "'

win promptly attend all prpfessioualc-ili 5' , ftXO#pt
H. Smith’sHotel, wherene will always be 0

when absent on professional busine-**- ju-as** of
JSSt* Particular attentioa paid to too Q**\

women and children.
Tioga, May 24, 1860. ——

N. DU BOIS,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. .

WASniSOTOM, D. C.
in

ADVICEas to the patentability ofia"nii£n«lly
free of charge. Drawings from mod

deAcooted. Charges for obtaining patents re

' REFEItnVCF.S. ,_MW.
Tfon. O. A. Grow. Pa. vj iSai'""’’
JionJj.W. Scranton, Pa. li. It. Frasier, lul. <?

nuHiilllou’s Liquid Peg****'
Dyapepei. Dreg *>*


